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Abstract: A display comprising red/green/blue OLED devices and white micro-LED 
devices provides the advantages of OLED displays and Micro-LED displays while 
minimizing their disadvantages. 
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This disclosure relates to the field of displays. 
 
A technique is disclosed for producing a new type of display comprising red/green/blue 
OLED devices and white micro-LED devices. 
 
OLED displays and Micro-LED displays are among presently-used types of display 
technologies.  OLED displays have a number of advantages, such as high contrast, vivid 
color, fast response time, are thin and light, and have the potential of being flexible.  
However, these displays have the disadvantage of image sticking concerns.  Micro-LED 
displays have advantages such as super-high brightness, lower power consumption, and 
less image sticking concern.  However, the fabrication cost of such displays is too high 
because millions of LEDs need to be transferred in one panel. 
 
According to the present disclosure, and as understood with reference to the Figure, a 
new type of display is a hybrid of red/green/blue OLED devices and white micro-LED 
devices.  Disclosed are the structure and process of making such a display, along with 
alternative sub-pixel arrangements. 
 
The Figure illustrates the structure of the display, which is fabricated according to the 
following process.  Step 1 fabricates the TFT backplane with RGBW pixel electrodes, 
and transfers a white micro-LED on the W pixel electrode.  Step 2 patterns a bank layer 
on the surrounding area of each pixel electrode, and also the surrounding area of the 
white micro-LED.  Step 3 evaporates RGB OLED devices with shadow masking, on 
RGB pixel electrodes, and covers the bank layer.  Step 4 evaporates the common cathode 
on top of all pixels. 
 
A first sub-pixel arrangement utilizes RGBW for each pixel.  This arrangement allows 
the micro-LED to contribute the white color of each pixel, and therefore is capable of 
producing super high brightness and also low power. The number of micro-LEDs 
required for a display is only one-third the number of those used in conventional micro-
LED displays.  As a result, the fabrication cost is significantly reduced, and the yield of 
mass transfer improved. 
 
A second sub-pixel arrangement shares one white micro-LED for every two pixels. 
Because a micro-LED can be operated very quickly, it can provide the white luminosity 
for the first pixel in the first half of the frame time, and the white luminosity for the 
second pixel in the second half of the frame time.  This shared arrangement further 
reduces, by half, the number of micro-LEDs required for the display.  This reduces 
fabrication cost, and improves yield, even further. 
 
The OLED devices produce the RGB colors. Because there is an additional micro-LED 
white pixel, the RGB OLED pixels don’t need to be as bright as in conventional RGB 
OLED displays.  As a result, the image sticking artifact is significantly reduced. 
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The disclosed technique of combining OLED and micro-LED elements advantageously 
produces a display which has the advantages of OLED displays and micro-LED displays, 
but minimizes their drawbacks.  The disclosed display is still thin and light, because all of 




Disclosed by H.H. Hsieh, KT Wu, and James Chang, HP Inc. 
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